In stock cultures of Salmonella typhimurium strain L T~ carrying the factor determining the production of colicine I, COZI, together with other colicine factors, coZEl or coZE2, most of the small minority of bacteria competent to act as donors of COZI also transmit their E factor. Most noncolicinogenic bacteria which acquire an E factor a t the same time as COZI become competent to transmit both factors. Similarly, bacteria carrying factors coZEl and/or coZE2 accept coZI normally and then usually become competent to transmit both COZI and the E factor(s) they already carry. In experiments on the kinetics of colicine factor transmission by L T~ (coZEl) (coZE2) newly infected with COZI, most acceptor bacteria that acquire any colicine factor acquire all three factors, within 5-20 min. for most pairs, but within 1 min. for a very few. When conjugation is interrupted within 5 min. of mixing, fewer acceptor bacteria acquire all three factors; all single-factor and two-factor classes are then represented, so the order of transfer of the three factors must differ in different pairs. Bacteria carrying coZE2 do not transfer this factor to donor bacteria from whom they acquire COZI ; but they become able to transmit coZER (and presumably COZI also) within 15-20 min. of acquiring COZI. Other observations support the hypothesis that in most competent donors carrying coZEl and/or coZE2, these factors multiply autonomously, as does COZI.
INTRODUCTION
We have earlier shown (Ozeki, Stocker & Smith, 1962;  Stocker, Smith & Ozeki, 1963) that in broth cultures of Salmonella typhimurium strain L T~ carrying the transmissible determinant for the production of colicine I (coZI), only about one bacterium in 5000 is a ' competent donor ', able to pair with, and transmit coZI to an 'acceptor' bacterium of a subline not carrying COZI; but that, by contrast, a high proportion (0.3-1) of bacteria which have just acquired COZI are competent donors.
Various observations led us to suspect that competent donors of COZI, either arising spontaneously a t low frequency in stock LT2 ( c o~I ) cultures or resulting from the recent acquisition of COZI, transmitted not only COZI but also coZE2 if they possessed this factor. Strains carrying coZE2 alone do not transmit this factor to any detectable extent; that is, no competent donors arise in cultures of LT2 (coZE2). In the present paper we describe the transmission of coZE2 (and similarly coZE1) by highfrequency colicinogeny-transferring (HFC) preparations-that is, by cultures containing a high proportion of bacteria newly infected with COZI (Stocker et aZ. 1963 ). We show that most competent donors which carry coZEl and/or coZEQ transmit these factor(s) as well as colI, and report on the kinetics of their co-transmission. We have also investigated the segregation of these col factors amongst the progeny of newly infected bacteria and the time required for a newly infected bacterium to become a competent donor.
METHODS
The media, strains and techniques used were generally those of Ozeki et al. (1962) and Stocker et al. (1963) . In this paper we are concerned only with the colicine factors colI and colE2 originally derived from Shigella sonnei strain ~9 and with colEl derived from Escherichia coli strain ~12-30 ; these factors were introduced, alone or in combination, into sublines of Salmonella typhimurium strain LT2 as previously described, The original LT2 (colI) (colE2) or LT2 (colI) sublines were subsequently used as a source of these col factors, instead of Shigelln soiznei strain ~9 .
The subline carrying colE2 alone, cysD-36 (colEZ), was obtained from the doubly colicinogenic subline cysD-36 ( colI) (colE2) by the rare spontaneous loss of coEI (Ozeki et al. 1962) .
HFC preparations were obtained by the procedure of Stocker et al. (1963) . About 5 x lo5 bacteria of a 'donor' subline carrying coU (and sometimes other colicine factor(s) also) and about 10' bacteria of an 'intermediate' subline not carrying colI (either non-colicinogenic or carrying colicine factor( s) other than colI) were inoculated into 10 ml. broth. After overnight incubation without aeration at 37O, to allow the 'epidemic spread' of colI amongst the intermediate population, the mixed culture was diluted tenfold in broth and incubated a t 37" for 2 hr. (viable count then c. 7 x lo8 bacterialml.). The ability of such an HFC preparation to transmit col factors to an acceptor strain, usually streptomycinresistant, was determined as previously described (Stocker et al. 1963) .
To determine the colicine or colicines produced by colicinogenic colonies, the colonies were picked or replicated to several plates, each of which after incubation was overlayered with a different colicine indicator strain-see Ozeki et a,?. (1962) for indicator strains used. When the only colicines involved were I and E2, which produce, respectively, narrow and wide inhibition zones, the plates after chloroform treatment were overlayered with soft agar inoculated with the two indicator strains ~~1 0 4 (sensitive to colicines I and E2) and ~~1 5 1 (sensitive to colicine I but not to E2) mixed in the ratio of 1OO:l. After incubation large turbid zones surrounded colonies producing only colicine E 2 ; small clear zones surrounded colonies producing only colicine I; and zones with a narrow clear inner region and a wide turbid periphery surrounded colonies producing both colicines. When very few bacteria were colicinogenic, a sandwich plate technique (see Ozeki et al. 1962 ) made it possible to recognize the rare colicinogenic colonies without killing them ; they were then subcultured to determine the colicines which they produced.
indicated that: (i) some at least of the few competent donors in the L T~ (coZI) (coZE2) culture transmitted coZE2 as well as COZI; (ii) that coZE2 was often transmitted with COZI during the epidemic spread of coZI; that is, that many bacteria newly infected with COZI and coZE2 became competent to transmit both factors. Experiments on the transmitting ability of HFC preparations grown from an L T~ (coZI) (coZE2) donor : in all experiments the intermediate was cysD-36 paf carrying the indicated col factor(s). Acceptors: In Expts. 1, 2 and 3 cysC-7 str-r; in Expt. 4 athC-5 sir-r; in Expt. 5 cysD-36 str-r; in Expt. 6 adeC-7 proA-46 pastr-r. Samples from a mixture of an HFC preparation with an acceptor culture were plated on streptomycin agar a t the times indicated after mixing and the colicines produced by acceptor bacteria which had acquired colicinogeny were determined.
Proportion acceptor bacteria producing colicine(s) shown (yo) col factors Time Kinetics of co-transfer of colI, colEl and colE2. In Escherichia coli ~1 2 , the transfer of the chromosome from the Hfr to the Fpartner can be interrupted by blendor treatment, which separates the partners; the order of loci along the chromosome can be inferred from their time of entry (Wollman, Jacob & Hayes, 1956 ). Stocker and his colleagues (1963) studied the kinetics of transfer of colI from an HFC preparation by scoring the proportion of colicinogenic acceptor bacteria in blendor-treated samples taken a t intervals from a mixture diluted soon after mixing, to prevent further pair formation. The period for completion of the transfer of coZI varied in different pairs between 2 and 30 min., or even longer, although all j-HFC preparation treated in blendor before mixing with acceptor culture. pairs had formed within 2 min. Interruption of conjugation in which three colicine factors were being transmitted from a competent donor carrying colEl and coZE2 and newly infected with coZI was investigated, to test whether the three factors were transmitted simultaneously or successively ; and, if successively, whether in a IP: 54.70.40.11
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Transfer of colEl and colE2 with colI 235 constant or a variable order. In the first experiment (Table 2 a ) the mixture of HFC preparation and acceptor culture was diluted l / l o O into broth after 5 min.; a t intervals samples were further diluted, treated in the blendor and plated. In the samples plated 15-65 min. after mixing, most acceptor bacteria which had acquired colicinogeny had acquired all three factors. In the sample plated a t 5 min., i.e. immediately after diluting, acceptor bacteria with all possible single, double and triple combinations of the three colicine factors were present. Even in this sample, however, more than half the colicinogenic acceptor bacteria had acquired all three col factors. In a second experiment, therefore, the mixture was diluted, and the first sample treated in the blendor 2hmin. after mixing; in this sample the triply colicinogenic class then constituted only 12 yo of the colicinogenic acceptor bacteria (Table 2b ). In a third experiment (Table 2c ) only 1 min. was allowed for pairing.
In the first sample, taken immediately after mixing, the majority of acceptor bacteria which acquired colicinogeny (0.65 yo of the acceptor population) acquired one colicine factor only, generally colE2, sometimes colEl and rarely colI (Table 2c) . Amongst bacteria which had acquired two factors, bacteria carrying coZEl and colE2 were predominant. In the sample taken 3 min. after mixing the doubly colicinogenic types had become predominant; and after 5 min. the triply colicinogenic type was commonest.
The cell clumps characteristically found in HFC preparations are broken up by blendor treatment (Stocker et al. 1963 ). In part of the above experiment the HFC preparation was treated in the blendor before mixing, to ensure that any individual acceptor bacterium acquired col factors from only a single donor bacterium, rather than perhaps from more than one member of a clump of donor bacteria. This treatment rendered the donor bacteria temporarily non-motile by deflagellation (Stocker & Campbell, 1959 ) and a motile acceptor strain was therefore used to ensure a high frequency of collision and pairing (Stocker et al. 1963) . The transfer of col factors (Table 2c) was not significantly different from that obtained from an untreated HFC preparation; it is therefore unlikely that the results of experiments in which this treatment was omitted were much affected by the acquisition by an acceptor bacterium of factors from more than one member of a clump.
Attempted separation of two functions of colI. Two characters are conferred on Salmonella typhimurium strain LTSCOZI; the abilities to produce colicine I and to transmit this and any other colicinogenic properties it possesses. If these two characters result from possession of two determinants, always transmitted together during ordinary uninterrupted pairing, then interruption at a very early stage might result in acquisition of one but not both of the postulated determinants. We therefore tested the transmission of colicinogeny by clones of a previously noncolicinogenic acceptor strain which had acquired the ability to produce one or more colicines during only 1 min. contact with an HFC preparation transmitting COZI, colEl and colE2 (Table 2 c). Four clones producing colicine I (one producing colicine I only; two producing colicines I and E 2 ; one producing colicines I, E l and E 2 ) all transmitted colicinogeny in the usual way during overnight incubation. Fifteen clones producing colicine E l and/or E2 (nine E 2 ; two E l ; four E l and E 2 ) failed to transmit a t all, or, in the case of strains producing colicine E l , transmitted to only a very low proportion of the acceptor bacteria. Thus in their ability to transmit these colicinogenic clones, derived from matings interrupted very early, behaved like standard colicinogenic strains, and interruption which separated colI from other col factors during transmission did not separate the two functions of coll. Segregation of newly acquired colicine factors. The method used to detect colicine production by acceptor colonies would give positive results with colonies in which only a proportion of the bacteria were colicinogenic. Many colicinogenic acceptor colonies were therefore streaked out and 5-10 colonies from each tested for colicine production. Nearly always all the subcolonies tested produced the same colicines as the unpurified clone. For instance, in one experiment with an HFC preparation of coll donor and colEl coEE2 intermediate (Table 2a) , we streaked out colicinogenic acceptor colonies selected as producing various combinations of colicines and as being derived from platings a t 5-65 min. Segregation was detected in only 4 of the 55 clones, 3 amongst the 31 from samples plated only 5 min. after mixing and 1 amongst the 24 from samples plated 15-65 min. after mixing. Each of these 4 clones segregated two components, as follows:
( I + E l + E 2 ) and ( I + E l ) ; (I+E1+E2) and ( I + E 2 ) ; ( I + E l ) and col-; ( I + E 2 ) and col-. I n another experiment with an HFC preparation of coZI donor and colE2 intermediate the two components of a segregating clone were (I+E2) and (I).
Acquisition of only some of the donor col factors during uninterrupted pairing
Even when the transmission of colI with E factor(s) from an HFC preparation t o acceptor bacteria was allowed to continue undisturbed for longer than 15 min., up to 2 0 % of the acceptor bacteria which acquired any colicinogenic factor did not acquire all the factors (Tables 1 and 2). As segregating clones are rare it is unlikely that this minority resulted from segregation before sampling. These clones might, however, have resulted from separation by plating of some pairs in which transmission of the col factors was not complete. However, such bacteria were also found when artificial separation of paired bacteria by external forces was unlikely. We have reported earlier experiments in which a very few streptomycin-sensitive bacteria from an HFC preparation were added to a streptomycin-resistant acceptor culture and the tubes (after addition of streptomycin) incubated without shaking for many hours to permit the epidemic spread amongst the acceptor bacteria of col factors transferred by any Competent donors inoculated (Stocker et al. 1963 ). I n one experiment 116 tubes were inoculated with < 2 bacteria from an HFC preparation of colI -+ colE2 type; 26 were positive, yielding colicinogenic acceptor bacteria.
Production of colicines I and E2 was detected in 17 of these and of colicine I alone in 9. I n similar experiments to determine the proportion of competent donors in an established doubly colicinogenic strain all of the 8 positive tubes amongst 21 inoculated with 3000-5000 donor bacteria yielded cultures producing both colicines I and E2.
Retention of colicinogeny by donor bacteria which transmit it
To explain our observations (Ozeki et al. 1962; Stocker et al. 1963 ; and above) on the epidemic spread of col factors introduced into a non-colicinogenic population we have assumed that a competent bacterium retains its col factor(s), and produces colicinogenic progeny, even after it has transmitted these factor( s) by conjugation to an acceptor bacterium. To check this we made an HFC preparation 
Transmissiorh of col factors to colicinogenic acceptor bacteria
An HFC preparation of a coZI donor and a non-colicinogenic intermediate transmitted COZI to about the same proportions of bacteria of a non-colicinogenic acceptor strain and of acceptor strains carrying coZEl or coZE2. Thus the possession of these latter factors did not interfere with the ability of bacteria to accept COZI from an HFC preparation. We could not make a direct test of the transmission of coZI from such an HFC preparation to bacteria already carrying COZI because no distinguishable COZI factors are available. But as colE2 accompanies COZI when i t is transmitted from an HFC preparation of a COZI donor and a coZE2 intermediate (Table I) , the transmission of coZE2 to non-colicinogenic acceptor strains and to acceptor strains carrying coZI or other colicine factors could be compared. The proportion of acceptor bacteria carrying coZEl which acquired coZE2 was the same as the proportion of non-colicinogenic acceptor bacteria (46 % in each case after 30 min. contact); but the proportion of bacteria already carrying COZI which acquired coZE2 was tenfold less ( 5 yo after 30 min. contact).
One-way transmission of col factors. To see if a colicinogenic acceptor bacterium
could transmit its own COZ factors to a competent donor from which it acquired COZI, we made an HFC preparation with a streptomycin-resistant, non-colicinogenic intermediate strain. and mixed it with a culture of a streptomycin-sensitive acceptor strain carrying coZE2. After 30 min. 7 yo of the acceptor bacteria, distinguished by their nutritional character, had acquired CUZI from the HFC preparation; none ( < 0.01 %) of the streptomycin-resistant intermediate bacteria had acquired coZE2, although about 7 yo were presumably derived from those bacteria which had conjugated with and transmitted COZI to acceptor bacteria carrying coZE.2. Therefore during transfer of COZI from competent donor bacteria to acceptor bacteria there was no reverse transmission of coZE2 from acceptor to donor bacteria.
Time needed for a nezdy infected bacterium to become a 'competent donor'
When COZI alone is transmitted at high frequency to a genetically marked acceptor strain it is impossible to determine the interval which elapses before these newly infected bacteria themselves become competent donors, because other Competent donor bacteria, used to introduce COZI, are necessarily present. Bacteria carrying coZE2 alone do not transmit this factor at a detectable rate, but soon after infection with COZI transmit both coZE2 and coZI at high frequency; therefore the time of onset in such bacteria of the ability to transmit coZE2 (with COZI) could be used to determine the minimum time needed for bacteria newly infected with coZI to become competent donors. An HFC preparation was made from a donor strain carrying coZI and a non-colicinogenic intermediate strain, both streptomycin-sensitive. This HFC preparation was mixed with a culture of a streptomycin-sensitive strain carrying coZE2 as ' primary acceptor ', together with a culture of a non-colicinogenic, streptomycin-resistant ' final acceptor ' strain. After incubation for various times samples from the mixture were treated in a blendor, diluted and plated on streptomycin agar, and the proportions of final acceptor bacteria which had acquired coZI or coZE2 were determined. Expt. 1, cysD-36  (coU) and cysD-36 col-; Expt. 2, adeC-7 proA-46 (coU) and adeC-7 proA-46 were mixed. After incubation for various times samples were treated in the blendor and drops of tenfold dilutions plated on streptomycin agar. The plates after incubation were overlayered to detect colicine I or E2 zones.
In Expt. 2 the proportion of cysD-36 (colE2) bacteria which had acquired col1 at various intervals was also measured, by scoring those bacteria which grew on minimal medium supplemented with cysteine.
Expt. 2 Expt. 1 in a sample plated 20 min. after mixing; and in another experiment they were detected 30 min. after mixing ( Table 3 ). In both experiments the proportion of final acceptor bacteria producing colicine E2 increased rapidly in the 5-20 min. after their first appearance. Thus some bacteria of the primary acceptor strain, already carrying coZE2, became competent to transmit coZE2-and presumably also coZI-within 20 min. of infection by COZI. IP: 54.70.40.11 On: Thu, 13 Dec 2018 13:12:37
Transfer of colE1 and colE2 with colI 239 DISCUSSION We have earlier shown that the transmissibility of COZI in Salmonella typhimurium strain L T~ differs greatly from that of coZEl and coZE2. In the present paper we are concerned with the effects of one col factor on the transmission of another. The presence of coZE2 and/or coZEl in a bacterium seems to have no effect on its behaviour in respect of COZI. Thus in established LT2 (coZI) lines a small proportion of the bacteria are competent donors of COZI, whether or not the strain carries also coZE2 or coZEl (Ozeki et al. 1962 , Table 3 By contrast, COZI greatly affects the behaviour of bacteria in respect of colEl and coZE2. On the one hand the presence of COZI in acceptor bacteria caused a tenfold reduction in acceptance of coZE2 from a coZI -+ coZE2 HFC preparation, by some mechanism other than the prevention of pairing (Stocker et aZ. 1963) ; on the other hand, most bacteria which transmit coZI transmit also coZEl and/or coZE2 when they possess these factors.
The transmission of all their colicine factors by competent donors of coZI possessing also coZEl and/or coZE2 occurs in three situations. First, in established L T~ ( c o l l ) (colE2) and L T~ (COW) (colEl) lines all or most of the few bacteria which are competent donors of coZI transmit also their E factors. Secondly, many bacteria which acquire coZI and an E factor simultaneously from a competent donor themselves become competent donors of both coZI and the E factor (see above, p. 233). Thirdly, when bacteria already carrying coZEl and/or coZE2 are infected with coZI, a high proportion of them become competent donors of both coZI and the E factor(s) carried ( Table 1) .
When an HFC preparation, containing many L T~ (coZEl) (coZE2) bacteria newly infected with COZI, was incubated for 25-65 min. with a non-colicinogenic acceptor culture, most acceptor bacteria which acquired colicinogeny acquired all three colicine factors ( Table 1 ). The three different colicine factors in a competent donor might be joined in a linear linkage group, transferred sequentially into the acceptor bacterium, much as the chromosome, or part of it, of an Hfr bacterium is transferred into the Fpartner in Escherichia coli ~1 2 .
In this case, and provided that transfer of the postulated linear linkage group always began a t the same end (as in transfer of the Hfr chromosome), early interruption would permit transfer of only the factor at the leading end of the linkage group, and somewhat later interruption transfer of only the leading and the second factor in the group. In the kinetic experiments ( Table 2) HFC preparations transmitted all three factors together with high probability when 1-5 min. was allowed for conjugation and a further 20 min. or more for transfer; even 5 min. after mixing, half or more of the acceptor bacteria which become colicinogenic acquired all three factors (Table 2a ). But when samples were treated in the blendor and plated 1-5 min. after mixing, the proportion of bacteria which acquired all three factors amongst acceptor bacteria which acquired any factors was much less than one (Table 2b, c) ; acquisition of each single factor and each pair of factors was detected. Despite some variation between experiments and between samples in the same experiment in the relative frequencies of the different single and double classes, this observation excludes the hypothesis of the transfer of COZI, coZEl and coZE2 in an unvarying sequence in all pairs. The data, however, do not exclude the possibility that the three factors in a competent donor are associated in a circular linkage group (cf. the model of Watanabe & Lyang (1962) for the arrangement of the units in the RTF plasmid) opening a t different points in different bacteria and thus permitting sequential transfer with the order of transfer differing in different pairs (cf. the different types of Hfr mutants which can be obtained in an F+ strain of E . coli). It is equally possible that the different COZ factors in a competent donor are unlinked and that during conjugation they are transferred independently, the probability of transfer during uninterrupted conjugation being high for each sort of factor and unaffected by transfer of any other sort.
The rapidity with which acceptor bacteria with all three factors become the commonest class indicates that in those pairs in which any factor is transmitted rapidly the transmission of all three factors is rapid. In the sample blendor-treated and plated 1 min. after mixing (Table 2c) , of the acceptor bacteria which had acquired any colicine factor 81 % had acquired coZE2, 32 % coZE.2 and only 4 yo c o l l ; but the results are not sufficiently extensive to permit any conclusions about the relative speed of transfer of the different factors. The,preponderance of the triple class in later samples suggests that all three factors are transmitted a t about the same time in a t least many of the pairs in which no factor is transferred early. Early interruption of mating did not result in acceptor bacteria acquiring the ability to produce colicine I without the ability to transmit colicinogeny, nor the reverse. This makes it unlikely that these two characters result from two distinct plasmids.
A minority of competent donor bacteria transmitted some but not all of their colicine factors not only in the kinetic experiments, where the interruption of conjugation by plating may have been responsible; but also in the experiments designed to determine the proportion of competent donors in HFC preparations, when many hours incubation in liquid presumably permitted the completion of conjugation. Furthermore, the epidemic spread of colicinogeny during 18 hr. incubation of a non-colicinogenic culture with a culture carrying both coZI and coZE2 (or coZEl) results in more acceptor bacteria acquiring COZI alone than acquire both COZI and the E factor concerned (Ozeki et aZ. 1962, Table 3 b) ; this, too, indicates that some competent donors carrying COZI and an E factor (or factors) transmit only coZI when uninterrupted conjugation is permitted. Perhaps in some pairs transmission is interrupted by the spontaneous separation of the partners as reported in Escherichia coli ~1 2 Hfr x Fconjugation (Wollman & Jacob, 1958) . Transmission of COZI alone was not observed in a few experiments to determine the proportion of competent donors in an established L T~ (coZ1) (coZE2) strain; perhaps transmission of coZI without coZE2 by a minority of competent donors occurs only when the latter owe their infectivity to recent acquisition of COU. Transmission of coZE2 but not of coZI by a minority of competent donors during uninterrupted conjugation perhaps also occurs; but would not be detected in these experiments because of the failure of the resulting L T~ (coZE2) bacteria to initiate epidemic spread of coZE2 (Ozeki et aZ. 1962, Table 3a ).
In competent donors and in acceptor bacteria about to become competent donors because they have just acquired COZI, all the colicine factors present, that is COZI and any E factor(s), must be multiplying more rapidly than their hosts, and more than one particle of each factor must be present per cell. This we infer because: (i) transmission of colE2 and COZI by an HFC preparation does not result in the appearance of donor bacteria which have lost coZE2 (see above, pp. 236-7); (ii) nearly all bacteria newly infected with one or more coZ factors produce progeny all of which carry the factor(s) even when conjugation was interrupted before all the factors of the donor had been transmitted, so that presumably no more than one copy of a factor would have been acquired ( Table 3 ) (cf. Alfoldi, Jacob, Wollman & Maze, 1958) ; (iii) some bacteria carrying coZE2 become able to transmit it only 15 or 20 min. after they acquire COZI, even though the bacterial concentration is so high that bacterial multiplication is very slow ( Table 3 ). (The rapidity with which newly infected bacteria become infectious means that the possibility of a ' second round ' of transmission in the acceptor population must be considered when a donor and acceptor population are incubated together for 30 min. or longer; but in many experiments of this sort the mixture was diluted soon after mixing, so reducing further collisions-and we think that in experiments in which mixtures were incubated for less than two hours, second-round transmission did not greatly affect the results.) The rapid 'autonomous' multiplication of coZ factors in competent donor bacteria suggests that in such bacteria the factors are not located on the chromosome-or at least that they are present elsewhere. We have no evidence for autonomous multiplication of the factors in bacteria which do not transmit-all bacteria in stock LT2 (colE2) lines and most in L T~ (coU) lines. It may be that the failure of these bacteria to transmit results only from their inability to conjugate. However, a recipient carrying coZE2 does not transmit this factor to its donor partner during conjugation in which it acquires colI ; and transmission of chromosomal genes by colicinogenic derivatives of an L T~ Hfr stock (Zinder, 1960) is not always accompanied by transmission of the col factors of the donor (E. Dubnau, pers. comm.) . This suggests that the failure to transmit col factors of bacteria which are not competent donors results from some cause beyond their inability to conjugate.
We have examined the behaviour of some further col factors, in HFC preparations and other cultures. One factor, COZK derived from Escherichia coZi ~235, behaves much like coZEl and coEE2. In other instances, however, more complex interactions are found-for the presence of some col factors in an acceptor culture interferes with its acceptance of COZI, and the presence of others partly prevents those bacteria which accept COW from becoming competent donors. These results will be described elsewhere.
